Summer Club Information 2020

Place: Forest School at Pedmore C/E Primary School. This is accessed to via the school field on
Redlake Drive DY9 0RX or via the bridle path at the top of the school field.
Time: 9.15-12.15 for half day. Please be prompt so we can get the day started and also lock the
school gates for the children’s safety
Cost: £15 per child/ siblings £13 and bookings must be made via website. Use code Sibling to get
discount
Staff: The club will be run by Ruth Hill and supported by Pete Yates both level 3 FSL
Food: The children will be provided with snacks and drinks, which will be individually wrapped with
the child’s name on.
Toileting: There will be a portaloo in the forest school area for the children’s use and we may have
use of the outside toilet on the school playground.
Handwashing: There are 2 handwashing stations with free flowing water, antibacterial soap and
individual towels for drying.
Weather: Forest school happens in virtually any weather and we are fortunate to have an outside
classroom if we need shelter! High winds are the only real reason for cancellation and if this is the
case I will aim to give you as much notice as possible. Please make sure your child has a sun hat
suncream applied and bring more if you wish for them to reapply. We are fortunate in that there is
lots of shade of forest school.
Activities: There will be a wide range of activities on offer to the children to hopefully cater for all
their needs. However, if there is anything specific your child would like to do, please let me know
and I will try and accommodate. I truly hope they have a fantastic time and come home tired and
happy with lots of fun stories to tell you.
Contact Details: Telephone number: 07758599113 Email fruitsoftheforest16@gmail.com
I look forward to meeting your children.
Kind Regards
Ruth Hill

